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Improve the performance of your PC by taking screenshots on demand You can now capture screenshots whenever you need! Just open the
dialog and select the type of capture. EasySpy will take a snapshot of the screen and save it to the specified location (Internet folder,

Desktop, etc). Captured snapshots are saved in MS-Paint compatible (other than HP Paint) plain JPGs. You can open saved images in any
picture viewer and the screenshot from EasySpy is automatically inserted. You can set the auto screenshot start up parameter. Important
note: When you close EasySpy or other programs, you will lose your snapshots. If you need to keep the snapshots, leave EasySpy running.

Features of EasySpy Show and Hide the Screenshot (1) Display the screenshots by double click on the image. (2) Drag the window to view a
part of the screen, move it to a other location, or Close it. Image Preview (1) Preview the screenshot image in real time. (2) You can copy the
image into your clipboard using the context menu.(3) Paste the image to other programs such as Paint and MS-Paint. Mute Keystroke (1) You

can mute all keystrokes in the screenshots. Call (1) You can call this screenshot from the call module. Save and Open (1) You can save the
images to the Internet folder or Desktop.(2) You can open the pictures with software such as MS-Paint.(3)You can send the pictures using

email. Multi-Monitor Support (1) You can take screenshots from every monitor on the PC simultaneously. Capture and Non-Capture Mode (1)
When you capture the pictures, they will be saved in a special folder (Internet or Local folder). The saved files can be opened with software

such as MS-Paint.(2) When you check the "Non-Capture" box, the program will only provide you with the Snap shots dialog and will not
proceed to take any screenshot. If you close this program before it captures the pictures, the pictures will be deleted. Webcam Capture (1)

You can use your webcam to take snapshot. Karaoke (1) Captured pictures can be converted into a karaoke file. Flashcard (1) You can
capture a picture

EasySpy

Monitor keystrokes, used programs, and visited websites in a stealth mode using EasySpy Download With Full Crack. Simple to use, clean &
intuitive interface Logs everything you do Monitor all activity, even after a restart Start monitoring with one click Watch video overview Key
Features: Advanced Logging Options Log all actions in all programs. Log when you click on buttons on websites. View all logs in all locations

without having to copy them. View all logs in two different locations (view in one location, view in another). Save current view by right
clicking. Save current view. Monitor by schedule. Monitor all activity in stealth mode. Manually start and stop logging. Real time logging.
Decentralized logging. View all logs in all locations without having to copy them. Restore all logs from any time. Read log files in multiple

languages. Restore logs to any time. Intelligent system for monitoring. Filter. Filter results. Single click for media playback. Monitor all activity
in stealth mode. Log all actions in all programs. Log all activities from all windows. Monitor all actions in all programs. Control all built-in

installed web browsers. Log all actions in all programs. Monitor all actions in all programs. Log all actions in all programs. View all activity logs
in several locations. View all web browser activities. Log web browser activities in various views. View all web browser activities. Log all

actions in all programs. Monitor all web browser activity. Read all web activity logs in multiple languages. Change web browser view. Monitor
all links in websites. Log all actions in all programs. View all actions in all programs. View all programs in the taskbar. Monitor all actions in all

programs. View all run-time activity in all programs. Monitor all actions in all programs. Monitor all actions in all programs. View all web
browser activity. View all activities in all programs. View all activities in all programs. Log all actions in all programs. Save logs in multiple

directories. View all web browser activity. View all activities in all programs. Protect all sensitive information. Protect all sensitive information.
Start Monitoring with One Click. Stop Monitoring with One Click. Save logs to one location. Restore logs to a specific location. Monitor all web
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EasySpy Product Key Full Free

Smooth and powerful, EasySpy is packed with a set of functions useful for logging the activity of your PC, online banking, and all sorts of
other sensitive information. Key functions of the software: • Spy on up to 32 processes at once; • Monitor keystrokes, run utilities, and visited
websites; • Take screenshots; • Log the entire activity; • Playback log files. Watch system action in stealth mode with HotKey. With user-
customizable hotkeys, you can monitor your computer’s activity in the most convenient way. Take advantage of tight system integration to
scan the computer and log keystrokes, run utilities, and browse visited websites. Detail view of each monitoring event; View screenshots
taken during recording; Record all open windows; Create password-protected backup copies. Manage a large number of tasks in a convenient
and user-friendly way. Speedy Windows Vista compatibility. EasySpy offers a solution for monitoring your PC activity in stealth mode for
Windows XP and Windows Vista. The free version does not require a registration. Pay once; get lifetime updates 30-day money back
guarantee: If you are not satisfied with the software for any reason, you can request a full refund within 30 days. EasySpy shows an
unobtrusive notification bar while monitoring your activities. It is an ideal solution for protecting sensitive information or just getting rid of
annoying pop-ups. Configuration file is easy to edit. The configuration settings are saved in a single file that is easy to edit. Automatically
transfer log files to other operating systems. EasySpy transfers the monitored information to your Gmail account. Another winner in our TOP
10 list of the Top Apps for Windows 10. Surprise & Fun Shareware 32-Bit EasySpy is a small Windows application designed to help you
monitor keystrokes, used programs, and accessed websites, take screenshots, log the entire activity, as well as playback log files.
Straightforward looks The tool reveals a clean feature lineup where the pressed keystrokes, run utilities, and visited websites are listed into
individual panes for a better management of the entire information. Monitoring options EasySpy gives you the possibility to gather
information about the pressed keys, and you can remove the "Backspace" and "Enter" from the recorded text. Plus, you are

What's New In?

Track keystrokes, used programs, and visited websites. Screenshot taken anytime you want. Monitoring Activity, Example: Log recorded:
Backspace keystroke detected: Track running applications or Internet Explorer: Track the running Internet Explorer or other default browser.
Create a log file of: Track the running Internet Explorer or other default browser. Log recorded: Log file can be emailed. EasySpy is a small
Windows application designed to help you monitor keystrokes, used programs, and accessed websites, take screenshots, log the entire
activity, as well as playback log files. Straightforward looks The tool reveals a clean feature lineup where the pressed keystrokes, run utilities,
and visited websites are listed into individual panes for a better management of the entire information. Monitoring options EasySpy gives you
the possibility to gather information about the pressed keys, and you can remove the "Backspace" and "Enter" from the recorded text. Plus,
you are allowed to copy the information to the clipboard for pasting it into other third-party utilities. What’s more, the program enables you to
check the visited URLs and open them with the aid of the built-in web browser, as well as take screenshots during the capturing process. A
great feature bundled in this app is a smart system which allows you to run the monitoring operations in a stealth mode, which can be
activated with the aid of a custom hotkey. Rich set of configuration settings Compared to the primary panel that comprises only a few
functions, the configuration window empowers you to take control over the capturing process and enable the options that you want to keep
an eye on, namely keystrokes, used programs, and visited websites. EasySpy lets you automatically take screenshots at a user-defined time,
select the saving directory, schedule tasks, encrypt the logs by setting up passwords, run the tool in a stealth mode, email logs, and test the
email connection. The playback mode allows you to simulate the entire monitoring activity on your computer, and you can pause the activity
or skip to next event, as well as zoom in or out of the snapshots. Bottom line All in all, EasySpy combines ease of use with a powerful set of
features for helping you carry out the monitoring process. EasySpy Description: Track keystro
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System Requirements For EasySpy:

• 8GB RAM • 1.5 GB Graphics Card • Dual-Core Processor • 200 MB Hard Disk Space ***THE LATEST VERSION OF AET V1.5 IS ISOLATED FROM
OUR TESTED ALPHA V1.4, GAMES THAT USE BOTH VERSIONS ( V1.4 AND V1.5 ) CAN BE UPGRADED TO V1.5 WITHOUT BECOMING
UNINSTALLABLE. YOU CAN ALWAYS ASK FOR SUPPORT USING THE CONTACT US SECTION BELOW.
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